Introduction
Optical sensors and biosensors have been increasingly gain− ing attention in the world of scientific research. The said sensors may find numerous applications in environment monitoring, in food control, in pharmacology and medicine. By the application of optical transducers in chemo− or bio− sensor systems, we can potentially generate very high sensi− tivities. It particularly involves planar evanescent wave sen− sors. Due to the applied manufacturing technology, planar sensor structures are relatively easy to optimise. The main physical effects used in planar evanescent wave chemical and biochemical sensors are as follows: the change of re− fractive index of waveguide cover in the sensor structure and the change of sensitive film thickness [1] [2] [3] . The said effects bring about the change of effective refractive in− dexes of modes propagating in the structure. The changes of effective refractive indexes can be measured by the applica− tion of the interferometers of Mach−Zehnder [4, 5] , Young [6, 7] and with a polarimeter [1, [8] [9] [10] or grating couplers [3, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In chemical and biochemical measurements, surface plasmon resonance sensors are also applied [19, 20] .
Grating couplers allow us to measure effective refractive indexes with high accuracy. Therefore they can be applied to determine the absolute value of the refractive index of the uniform cover or to determine the thickness and the refractive index of the sensitive film. Grating couplers as sensor ele− ments were for the first time applied by the research team led by Lukosz [11, 12] . The application of grating couplers for sensor application has been also intensively investigated by Kuntz et al. [13] [14] [15] , and by Vörös, Szendrö, and Horváth [16, 17] . Commercial measurement systems based on input grating couplers are already available [18] . Owing to high measurement sensitivities, which can be obtained with the application of grating couplers and due to a relatively easy measurement method, grating couplers and sensor structures based on them are still being investigated in many scientific research centres. The technologies of planar evanescent wave sensors are most frequently based on waveguide films from metal oxides having high refractive indexes in the visible range of spectrum. Such waveguide films can be produced with the application of commercially available vacuum evap− orators and sputtering equipment. However, they are too ex− pensive for medium−volume sensor production. An eco− nomical and highly effective method for planar waveguide fabrication is the sol−gel technique [16, 21] .
The presented paper involves input grating couplers for the application in planar evanescent wave sensors. Grating couplers with the groove density of 1000 g/mm and 2400 g/mm have been fabricated in sol−gel derived silica−titania waveguide films of high refractive indexes. Waveguide structures were investigated in a goniometric system, in which the influence of refractive index of the cover on incoupling angles was determined. The paper describes the determination procedure of maximum incoupling peak posi− tion. For the structure with the groove density of 1000 g/mm, the determination procedure of the normal was pre− sented basing on incoupling peaks corresponding to two dif− ferent diffraction orders. Basing on the experimental results, angular sensitivities of sensor structures were determined. Taking into consideration the angular detection limit of the goniometric system, the detection limits involving the chan− ges of effective indexes and refractive indexes of the cover were determined. The results obtained for both structures of different groove density have been compared, and the influ− ence of grating coupler period on angular sensitivity has been discussed. The experimental results have been com− pared with the results of theoretical analysis.
Grating coupler
The grating coupler is a periodic corrugation of the period L produced in a planar waveguide. The excitation diagram of a planar waveguide from the substrate's side with the use of a grating coupler is presented in Fig. 1 . The figure is out of scale. The coupler is illuminated at the angle q with a mono− chromatic light beam of the wavelength l. When the inci− dence angle performs the condition [1] ( ) sin
then, the excitation of the mode of the effective refractive index N is taking place. The (+) or the (-), respectively, has to be chosen if the mode propagates along the +x or -x di− rection. In Eq.
(1), r = ±1, ±2, ±3… stands for diffraction or− der and n p is the refractive index of the medium in which the angle q r is measured. The same relation is accepted when guiding the light out from the waveguide. However, in the experimental part of the work we present only the results for the input coupler. Higher incoupling efficiencies are ob− tained when the structure is excited from the substrate side, as it was presented in Fig. 1 . The dependences of the incou− pling angle q on the grating period L for the first five dif− fraction orders are presented in Fig. 2 . The presented depen− dences correspond to the wavelength l = 676.7 nm and to the effective refractive index N = 1.51. It can be observed that in each diffraction order, the incoupling angle can be positive or negative. The diagram of the sensor structure ex− cited with the positive angle q is presented in Fig. 1 . The negative angle q means that the light beam is projected from the right−hand side of the normal (Fig. 1) , and the excited mode is also propagating to the right. Since the incoupling efficiency is decreasing with the rise of the diffraction order r of the grating and is increasing with the rise of incoupling angle [22] , therefore the excitation of structures in the or− ders higher than r = 2 is not used in practice, and the grating periods L do not generally exceed 1 μm. The incoupling ef− ficiency is also dependent on corrugation depth, coupler length and the dimensions of the illuminating light beam [23] .
The changes of refractive index of the cover of the waveguide or the changes of sensitive film thickness result from the changes of effective refractive indexes. In the pres− ent paper we will be investigating the changes of refractive index of the cover only, i.e., it has been assumed that the measurand is homogeneously distributed in the cover. When the changes of refractive index of the cover Dn c are small, then the corresponding to them changes of incoupling angle can be written as
where ¶q/ ¶n c is the angular sensitivity of the sensor struc− ture to the changes of the refractive index of the cover, ¶q/ ¶N stands for the coupler's sensitivity to the changes of the effective refractive index, and ¶N/ ¶n c stands for homo− geneous sensitivity. This equation is used as a basis for both input and output grating coupler sensors. The changes of refractive index of the cover bring about the changes of the effective refractive index N of the guided mode. These changes are characterized by the homogeneous sensitivity ¶N/ ¶n c . The following is obtained from the equation
The dependences of the sensitivity ¶q/ ¶N on the grating period L for the first and second diffraction orders are pre− sented in Fig. 3 . Both dependences are non−monotonic and their minimums occur for the grating period L = rl/N, whereas the minimum values of the sensitivity ( ) min ¶q ¶N = -n p 1 rad »180/p degree×RIU -1 (RIU -refractive index unit).
Technology
Two−component silica−titania waveguide films SiO 2 :TiO 2 of high refractive index were produced in sol−gel tech− nology with the application of tetraethylorthosilicate Si(OC 2 H 5 ) 4 and tetraethyl orthotitanate Ti(OC 2 H 5 ) 4 as the precursors respectively of silica and titania [24, 25] . The films on the soda−lime glass substrates (n b = 1.509) were deposited using the dip−coating method. The basic parame− ter used to control the thickness d of the produced films in the dip−coating method is substrate withdrawal speed from sol v. Figure 4 presents the influence of substrate with− drawal speed v on the thickness d and on the refractive index n of films, which, after being coated, were calcined at 773 K (500°C) for 1 h. Open squares and open triangles were used to mark experimental points. The dependence of the thick− ness d on the substrate withdrawal speed v was approxi− mated with the function d = Av a + B (solid line) [24] , and the dependence of the refractive index n on the speed v was approximated with a linear function (dashed line). Basing on the uncertainty of the approximation parameters d = d (v) and n = n(v) it was determined that the scatter of the refrac− tive indexes of films obtained in the same technological pro− cess does not exceed 0.7%, and the scatter of film thickness is lower than 2%. And the scatter of the refractive index of the films SiO 2 :TiO 2 produced in different technological pro− cesses do not exceed 1.5%. The repeatability of the parame− ters involving the presented here waveguide films obtained using the sol−gel method is comparable to the repeatability obtained with the LPCVD method [26] . The produced wa− veguide films were single−mode ones and they were charac− terized by excellent smoothness and low optical loss (below 0.5 dB/cm) [27] . After the sol film had been deposited on the substrate, a relief of the grating coupler was embossed in it. The pro− cedures described in Refs. 22, 28, and 29 were followed. The process yielded couplers with the groove density of c = 1000 g/mm and couplers with the groove density of c = 2400 g/mm. In all cases, the coupler length was L g~2 mm. The couplers of the groove density c = 1000 g/mm were produced with the application of silicon master gratings. The master gratings were produced in silicon substrates with the application of electronolithographic processes and ion etching at ITME (the Institute of Electronic Materials Technology, Warsaw, Poland). After the embossing of master grating in the sol film, the structures were calcined at 673 K (400°C) for 1.5 h. Ultimately, the refractive index of the waveguide films in the produced structures was n 1 = 1.7609. Figure 5 presents a microscopic image of the cou− pler obtained with the application of difference interfer− ence (microscope BIOLAR PI, Poland). The corrugation amplitude of the waveguide film was s = 9 nm. An impor− tant parameter to be followed in the technology involves a long−term stability of the produced structures. The struc− tures whose research results are presented below had been produced 2 years earlier before they were applied in the presented here research studies. The ellipsometric mea− surements of waveguide films produced at different times over the period of 2 years did not show any changes of thickness or refractive index. Also the measurements of at− tenuation did not result in the rise of optical loss. An extensive characteristic of the elaborated waveguide films will be presented in Ref. 30 .
The couplers of the groove density c = 2400 g/mm were produced with the application of commercially available Opto−Electron. Rev., 19, no. 1, 2011 © 2011 SEP, Warsaw holographic master gratings. In this case, after the embos− sing of master grating in the sol film, the structures were cal− cined at 773 K (500°C) for 1.0 h. Higher calcination tempe− rature resulted in the fact that the refractive index of wave− guide films in the produced structures was higher than that in the previous case and equalled n 1 = 1.7818.
Measurement setup
The measurement setup is presented in Fig. 6 . The investi− gated structures (PS) were placed on a goniometer (GO), which was powered by a stepping motor (SM). The rotation of the goniometer was measured with the accuracy of 5´10 -4 degree. The grating coupler was illuminated from the substrate side. As light source, a laser diode LD of the wavelength l = 676.7 nm powered by the generator G was applied. A respective polarization state of the illuminating beam was set using a polarizer (P) and rotator (PR). The op− tical signal from the edge of the structure was guided off to the detector D using a multimode fiber waveguide type PCS (200/300 μm). The detection of the modulated signal was realized with the application of a homodyne nanovoltmeter (NH). Modal spectra were recorded in the computer using a measurement card. The incoupling angles q r are determined with respect to the normal to the sensor structure surface. But the direction of the normal determined on the basis of the beam being reflected from the structure back to the laser diode is bur− dened with high uncertainty. Even if the beam path is lengthened to several meters, the uncertainty involving the determination of the direction of the normal is of the order of 0.05 degree. In practice, in order to reduce the determina− tion uncertainty of the normal, we can apply the symmetry of the structure, which is excited in the diffraction orders r = ±1 and the signals are detected from both edges of the structure (Fig. 6 ). In this way we obtain spectra symmetric with respect to the angle corresponding to the position of the normal. This type of detection scheme has been imple− mented in a commercially available computer controlled instrument Artificial Sensing Instruments (ASI): BIOS−1) [16] [17] [18] . Such a procedure can be also applied in the case of grating couplers of the lower groove density c, in the excita− tion both in the first diffraction order and in the second dif− fraction order. For the structures of lower groove density, a different procedure can be applied, in which the excitation in two different diffraction orders is used. Such a procedure is described below.
Measurement results
For both types of the investigated planar structures with grating couplers, modal spectra for different refractive in− dexes of the cover n c were recorded. The structures were coated with liquids whose refractive indexes were deter− mined with the Abbe refractometer (l D = 589.6 nm). The following liquids were applied, water, water solutions of glycerin and cedar oil. The obtained results are presented below.
Grating c = 2400 g/mm
The structures with grating couplers of the groove density c = 2400 g/mm can be excited only in the first diffraction order, and the incoupling angles, as it follows from Eq. (1), are negative (Fig. 2) . Modal spectra recorded when respec− tively air and water were applied as covers are presented in 
Grating c = 1000 g/mm
The waveguide structures with grating couplers of the gro− ove density c = 1000 g/mm, in positive angle range q can be excited in two diffraction orders. The incoupling characte− ristics of TM 0 mode, which were recorded for the different refractive indexes n c of the liquid covering the structure are presented in Fig. 8 . Figure 8 (a) presents the incoupling char− acteristics for the second diffraction order (r = 2), and Fig. 8(b) presents the characteristics corresponding to the first diffraction order (r = 1). Next to the incoupling peaks, the corresponding to them values n c of refractive indexes of the cover were provided. It can be observed that with the rise of refractive index of the cover n c , the incoupling angles q are rising.
Data evaluation and discussion
From the recorded modal spectra, for different refractive indexes of the cover n c , corresponding to them incoupling angles were determined. The incoupling angles can be de− termined from the maximum position of the recorded signal.
However, in such a case, the determination accuracy of the incoupling angle is equal to the rotation angle of the gonio− meter, which corresponds to one step of the stepping motor (here 5´10 -4 degree). Much more accurate values of incou− pling angles can be determined from the approximation of incoupling peaks by a theoretical dependence. The shape of the incoupling peak depends on the actual grating length L g , the radius w 0 of the light beam illuminating the coupler, and on the intrinsic coupling length L c . In Ref. 23 , it was demon− strated that in the case of w 0 << L c and w 0 << L g , the dependence of the incoupling efficiency on the angular de− tuning is Gaussian. In other cases, it can be Lorantz function or sinc squared function. The parameters of the presented grating couplers and the beam applied in the measurements show that the incoupling peaks should be Gaussian. It was confirmed by experimental results. Using the approximation of incoupling peaks with Gauss function, the angle of maximum incoupling q was determined as well as its uncertainty dq. The points around the maximum were used for the calculations, with the signal value from S min to S max , where S max is the maximum value of the signal in the investigated incoupling peak. By changing the value S min within the range from 0.1S max to 0.9S max , the incoupling angle q was determined as well as its uncertainty dq. The accepted incoupling angle was the one which had the lowest uncertainty dq. Incoupling peaks of the mode TM 0 (Fig. 7) recorded in the air (n c = 1.0003) are presented in Fig. 9 . Open squares were used to mark measurement points and solid lines were used to draw up Gauss fit. In this case, the incoupling signal was recorded after two steps of the stepping motor (10 -3 degree). For the incoupling peak presented in Fig. 9(b) , the Gauss fit to the experimental run is almost ideal. For the incoupling peak presented in Fig.  9(a) , for lower values of the signal S, we can observe lower Gauss fit to the experimental points. In this signal range, the peak shape is disturbed. The disturbance of incoupling peak shape can be affected by such factors as nonhomogeneity of the amplitude of coupler's corrugation, coupler's faults or non−axial position of the structure in the goniometric setup. The full widths at half maximum (FWHM) of the incou− pling peaks are respectively 0.031 degree [ Fig. 9(a) ] and 0.023 degree [ Fig. 9(b) ]. The widths of the incoupling peaks determined basing on Ref. 23 (Eq. (12) are slightly smaller than the measured ones and equal 0.015 degree. The deter− mined uncertainties of the incoupling angle are respectively 7.0´10 -5 degree [ Fig. 9(a) ] and 2.4´10 -5 degree [ Fig. 9(b) ]. Hence, the determination uncertainty of the incoupling angle is 3.7´10 -5 degree. Therefore we can observe that using the Gauss function for the approximation of the incou− pling peak we can obtain determination accuracy of the incoupling angle better than 4´10 -5 degree. In our further discussion, the value of Dq min = 4´10 -5 degree will be acce− pted as angular detection limit of the measurement setup.
In all cases presented here, the incoupling angles were determined by the approximation of the incoupling peaks with Gauss function. Refractive indexes and the thickness of waveguide films were determined from modal equations inserting to them the measured effected indexes (N TE , N TM ), when air served as the cover (n c = 1.0003). The results are presented in Table 1 . The said parameters were applied to calculate the dependence of effective indexes on refractive indexes of the cover N = N(n c ), which inserted to Eq. (1) yielded the dependences of incoupling angles on refractive index of the cover q(n c ). 
Grating c = 2400 g/mm
The dependences of incoupling angles on the refractive in− dex of the cover for the structure with a grating coupler of the groove density of c = 2400 g/mm, respectively for modes TE 0 and TM 0 are presented in Fig. 10 . Figure 11 presents the dependences of effective indexes on the refrac− tive index of the cover n c . Crosses on both pictures were used to mark experimental points and solid lines to draw up theoretical dependences. A visible rise of the curve's slope ( ¶N/ ¶n c ) taking place with the rise of n c is affected by the increase in penetration depth of the evanescent field into the cover. Consequently, a part of the power of the guided mode is rising which is propagating in the cover, and the mode is becoming more sensitive to the changes of the refractive index n c and the homogeneous sensitivity ( ¶N/ ¶n c ) is rising. When n c > n b , then the power propagating in the waveguide's cover is higher than the power propagating in the substrate [31] . Such waveguides are referred to as reverse−symmetry wave− guides [32] .
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Grating c = 1000 g/mm
In the case when incoupling angles are at the level of single angle degrees, it is convenient to use the excitation of the structure in positive and negative diffraction order. The same measurement procedure can be applied for couplers having the lower groove density c, also in the cases when the excitation is taking place at higher angles. However, such a procedure considerably prolongs the measurement time. For such structures we can also apply a different pro− cedure in which the structure is excited in the first and se− cond diffraction order, and the signal is detected only from one edge of the structure. The following steps are to be fol− lowed in such a procedure. Initially, before the measure− ment, the structure is positioned approximately perpendicu− lar to the direction of light beam incidence. Then, with a continuous change of illumination angle of the structure, the signal is recorded. From the recorded modal spectra, the approximate incoupling anglesq 1 andq 2 are determined, i.e., the angles with respect to the initial position. When in the output position, the illumination direction of the struc− ture differs from the true direction of the normal by (-Dq ), then also the determined anglesq 1 andq 2 differ from the true values by (~) -Dq . And the difference of these angles is equal to the difference of true angles. It means that basing on Eq. (1), the following system of equations can be written for each polarization
where r = 1, 2 is the diffraction order. After the transforma− tions we obtain . (5) The quantity Dq determined in this way allows us to correct the recorded modal spectra to the form in which the positions of incoupling peaks correspond to true incoupling angles q 1 and q 2 . In Fig. 8 , the corrections Dq were allowed for in all characteristics. Figure 12 presents the dependence of the incoupling angles q on the refractive index of the cover n c for the first ( r = 1) and the second diffraction order (r = 2), for the TM 0 mode. Crosses were used to mark the incoupling angles cor− responding to the excitation of the structure in the first [ Fig.  8(b) ] and the second diffraction order [ Fig. 8(a) ], respec− tively. It can be observed from the comparison of dependen− ces q(n c ) for both diffraction orders (Fig. 12) that the depen− dence of the incoupling angle on the refractive index of the cover is stronger when the structure is excited in the first diffraction order (r = 1). Figure 13 presents the dependence of the effective index N on the refractive index of the cover for the TM 0 mode. Crosses were used to mark effective indexes, which were calculated from Eq. (1), by inserting the values of angles from Fig. 12 to the relation. The solid line stands for the relation calculated theoretically. We can observe an excellent agreement between the experimental points and theoretical dependence.
Sensitivities
Sensitivity is a parameter characterizing a sensor structure. The angle sensitivity ( ) ¶q ¶n c depends on optical and geo− metrical parameters of the waveguide film and on the grat− ing period L (Eq. 2). The dependence of the angle sensitivi− ties ( ) ¶q ¶n c on the refractive index of the cover n c for both presented here sensor structures is presented in Fig. 14 Table 2 .
Detection limits
Detection limit is a parameter characterizing the measure− ment system and depends on the sensitivity of sensor struc− ture and on angular detection limit of the goniometric sys− tem. Here, the detection limit may refer to the measurement of the effective refractive index N and to the measurement of the refractive index of the cover n c . In both cases, it means the lowest changes of the measurand [DN min , (Dn c ) min ], which can be recorded in the measurement sys− tem. The detection limit of the measurement involving the changes of effective refractive indexes is obtained from the relation DN min = ( ¶q/ ¶N) -1 Dq min = n p cosq r Dq min , where the incoupling angles q r for the particular structures are taken out from the characteristics presented respectively in Figs. 10 and 12. The detection limit DN min , through the sensitivity ( ¶q/ ¶N), depends on the parameters of sensor structure (Eq. 3) and on the angular detection limit of the goniometric system Dq min . When the incoupling angles q r are determined from the incoupling peaks symmetrical to the normal, then the angular detection limit of the measurement system is Dq min = 4´10 -5 degree. And when the incoupling angles q r for the coupler of the groove density c = 1000 g/mm are determined from the peaks corresponding to different dif− fraction orders (r = 1, r = 2), then the location uncertainty of the incoupling peak maximum is considerably higher. The uncertainty is generated then by the grating period L, the wavelength l, the refractive index of the air n p , and the anglesq . The grating period L can be determined with the accuracy of DL = 0.01 nm. The wavelength of the tempera− ture−stabilized light source can be controlled with the accu− racy of Dl = 0.001 nm. The refractive index of the air n p can be determined from the empirical Edlen's equation [33, 34] . By controlling the temperature, pressure and humidity, the refractive index of the air can be defined with the accuracy better than Dn p = 2´10 -7 [34] . The uncertainty for each of the anglesq is Dq = 4´10 -5 degree. Taking into conside− ration Eq. (3), the uncertainty of the incoupling angle, deter− mined on the basis of peaks corresponding to the diffraction orders r = 1 and r = 2, is Dq r = 8´10 -4 degree. It can be now observed that in this case, the angle detection limit of the system is 20 times worse than in the case where the peaks symmetrical to the normal have been applied. The measurement detection limit involving the changes of refractive index of the cover is obtained from the depen− dence (Dn c ) min = ( ¶q¤ ¶n c ) -1 Dq min , where the angle sensitivi− ties ( ¶q¤ ¶n c ) are taken from the characteristics presented in Fig.14. For the polarization TM, there are the higher angle sensitivities, and hence lower detection limits involving the changes of refractive index of the cover (Dn c ) min than for the polarization TE. The calculated limits of detection involv− ing the changes of the effective refractive index (DN) min and the refractive index of the cover (Dn c ) min for the presented sensor structures, when the incoupling angles are deter− mined basing on peaks symmetrical to the normal (Dq min = 4´10 -5 degree) are presented in Table 2 . The results corre− spond to the polarization TM and refractive indexes of the cover n c = 1.33 and n c = 1.50, respectively. For the structure of groove density of c = 1000 g/mm, when the incoupling angles are determined basing on the incoupling peaks corre− sponding to different diffraction orders (r = 1, r = 2), the detection limits (DN) min and (Dn c ) min are 20−fold higher. Table 2 presents angle sensitivities and detection limits for the true sensor structures presented in the paper when the incoupling angles are determined on the basis of the peaks symmetrical to the normal (Dq min = 4´10 -5 degree). Both, the angular sensitivity and detection limits for the structure of the groove density of c = 2400 g/mm (r = 1) are almost identical, as for the structure of the groove density of c = 1000 g/mm excited in the second diffraction order (r = 2). And the angle sensitivity of the structure of the groove den− sity of c = 1000 g/mm, excited in the first diffraction order (r = 1) is about two−fold higher than the angle sensitivity of the structure of the groove density of c = 2400 g/mm. At the same time, the detection limits respectively of the effective refractive index (DN) min and of the refractive index of the cover (Dn c ) min are over two−fold lower. It is affected by the influence of the grating period L on the sensitivity ( ¶q/ ¶N) (Fig. 3) . We can observe, however, that in the absolute scale these differences are inconsiderable, and in practice they are not likely to determine the choice of the groove density c of the coupler. In many practical applications, a shorter mea− surement time is much more important. Therefore, the struc− tures with grating couplers of the high groove density c are frequently preferred. The obtained detection limits involv− ing the change of effective refractive index (DN) min and the refractive index of the cover (Dn c ) min are comparable with the parameters of the commercially available instrument [18] , as well as with the parameters of similar structures pre− sented by other authors [1, [35] [36] [37] [38] . In Ref. 38 , an overview on different types of grating coupler sensors and their de− tection limits is presented.
Discussion
In practice, the sensor structures are optimized into higher measurement ranges to obtain higher sensitivities and lower detection limits. The angle sensitivity ( ¶q¤ ¶n c ) = ( ¶q¤ ¶N)×( ¶N¤ ¶n c ) can be shaped within a certain range through the sensitivity ( ¶q¤ ¶N) (Fig. 3) and through the homogeneous sensitivity ( ¶N¤ ¶n c ). The homogeneous sen− sitivity is rising with the rise of the contrast between the refractive indexes of the waveguide film and the cover [1, 31] . The simplest way to obtain the increase in contrast of refractive indexes in the presented structures is the applica− tion of substrates of lower refractive index. The application of silica glass substrates will additionally allow us to apply higher calcination temperatures which can, in turn, yield more compact waveguide films of still higher refractive index, which can also contribute to the rise of sensitivity. [32, 39, 40] . In such structures (n c > n b ), for the thickness d of the waveguide film slightly higher than the cut−off thick− ness, the homogeneous sensitivity is close to unit value [2, 31, 32] , and it means that in such a case the detection limit (Dn c ) min is limited solely by the angular detection limit of the goniometer. Table 3 presents the minimum values of detection limits (Dn c ) min and corresponding to them thick− nesses of the waveguide films d opt (Fig. 15) . We can observe that for n c = 1.33, the detection limits (Dn c ) min of the pre− sented structures (Table 2) are slightly higher than the obtain− able ones, with optimal thicknesses of waveguide films d opt .
The improvement in the detection limits (DN) min and (Dn c ) min , for the sensor structures involving the refractive indexes of the cover n c »1.33 (n c < n b ), can be obtained by the application of waveguide films of higher refractive indexes than those presented in the work. The structures produced with the use of tantalum pentoxide Ta 2 O 5 (n = 2.22) were presented in Refs. 13, 14, 38, 41, and 42. Cottier et al. [34] refer that for the measurement of refractive index of water solutions of glycerin they obtained the detection of < 10 -6 RIU. The structures produced with the application of titania TiO 2 (n = 2.38) were presented in Refs. 15, 42, and 43. However, the application of tantalum pentoxide or tita− nia necessitates the application of other production technol− ogies of waveguide films and grating couplers different from those presented in the work.
The waveguide films produced with the application of sol−gel method are characterized by microporosity, which brings about the change of their refractive index when con− tacted with liquid [1] . Liquid particles penetrate the micropores of the waveguide film SiO 2 :TiO 2 , which leads to the fluctuation of effective refractive indexes, and in conse− quence to the reduction of the detection limit of effective refractive indexes to about (DN) min = (1-2)´10 -6 RIU [44] . The said effect can be reduced by calcination the structures at higher temperatures (~850°C), but then we must apply silicon substrates with a silica film or silica glass substrates. The way to correct the drift of effective refractive indexes in the system of output grating coupler has been presented in Ref. 45 . In some cases as, e.g., in gas chemical sensors, the drift affected by the change of the refractive index of wave− guide film can be controlled by the application of a refer− ence path. Such a solution is particularly grounded due to a simultaneous correction of the influence of temperature on sensor structure parameters [42] . In the measurements of the refractive index of liquids, the achievement of low detection limit of the refractive index (Dn c ) min offered by the measure− ment setup requires that the temperature stabilization should be applied. The thermo−optical coefficient of water is ( ¶n c / ¶T) H 2 O = -110.6´10 -6 RIU×K -1 [42] . It means that the influence of temperature on the refractive index of water, when investigating water solutions (n c~1 .33), makes it im− possible to apply high sensitivities which are offered by sen− sor structures based on tantalum pentoxide waveguides and titania waveguides. The resolution is limited by temperature fluctuations. In practice, it is possible to ensure temperature stabilization at the level of 0.1-0.2 K [20, 44, 45] , which means that the detection limit involving the measurement of refractive index changes is limited to the level of (Dn c ) miñ 10 -5 RIU. Hence, we can observe that the sensitivities of sensor structures presented in the work are sufficient for the measurements of refractive indexes of water solutions and can be applied in biochemical measurements.
Conclusions
The paper presents research results on planar sensor struc− tures with grating couplers of the groove densities respec− tively c = 1000 g/mm and c = 2400 g/mm. Waveguide films SiO 2 :TiO 2 were obtained using the sol−gel method, and grat− ing couplers were produced by master grating embossing in the sol film. The presented sensor structures are character− ized by Gaussian narrow incoupling characteristics. It has been demonstrated that through fitting the incoupling of Gauss function to the characteristics, we can improve the angular detection limit of the goniometric system. It has been demonstrated that lower groove densities of the grating c correspond to the lower detection limits of effective in− dexes and refractive indexes of the cover. The estimated de− tection limits of the structure of the groove density c = 1000 g/mm, excited in the ±1 -st diffraction order are respectively, DN min = 3.3×10 -7 RIU for n c = 1.33 and DN min = 3.0×10 -7 RIU for n c = 1.50. The detection limits of the refractive in− dex of the cover are (Dn c ) min = 2.3×10 -6 RIU, when n c = 1.33 and (Dn c ) min = 1.0×10 -6 , when n c = 1.500. For the structure of the groove density c = 2400 g/mm, the limit values are over twofold higher, but their advantage is that they are characterized by small excitation angles and shorter measu− rement times. For the structure of the groove density of c = 1000 g/mm, the incoupling angles can be determined from the position of peaks corresponding to the excitation of the structure in the 1 st and in the 2 nd diffraction order. But then, the detection limits are 20−fold higher. The influence of temperature on the refractive indexes is reducing the detec− tion limits of refractive index changes to the level of~10 -5 RIU.
